1 badge = 1 review

Logging Reviews | There are 5 badges total

2022

SUMMER READING
CHALLENGE
Oceans of Possibilities

CHALLENGE DATES:
JUNE 11 - AUGUST 6
AUGUST 8: Prize Drawing

PRIZE INFORMATION:

1.

Register online at thegdl.beanstack.org
thegdl.beanstack.org.

2.

Keep track using this log by crossing off minutes,
activities, and reviews as you complete them.

3.

Log your progress on Beanstack to earn tickets and
enter prize drawings.

4.

Earn any combination of 15 badges to complete the
challenge and earn a completion prize.
1 hour = 1 badge

Logging Minutes | There are 20 hours total

Completion Prizes:

Ages 0-2: Prize Book & Shaker Egg
Ages 3-18: Prize Book
Ages 19+: GDL SRC T-shirt

Prize Drawings:

1. Earn tickets by completing badges.
2. Enter your tickets in prize drawings.
3. Prize drawings are for certain ages. Be sure to note the
age group on the prize before using your drawing tickets.
4. Kids ages 0-2 cannot enter prize drawings.
reallygreatsite.com

Sig n- U p

Logging Activities |

Complete any 2 activities listed under the badge category to earn that badge.
Activities range in age; choose the activities that appeal most to you!

Arts & Crafts

1. Checkout a book about crafting.
2. Make a puppet. Use anything from paper bags to socks.
3. Create a sand sculpture/castle.
4. Make fan art featuring characters or scenes from your favorite books.
5. Attend a library craft program.

Conservation
1. Be a water hero: https://bit.ly/3KfKKJD
2. Read a book about water, recycling, or protecting the Earth.
3. Start a recycling bin at your home or seek out ways you can recycle.
4. What is water conservation and why does it matter?
5. Pick up trash around your community.

Experiment (complete the experiment to find the answers)

1. How do polar bears keep warm? https://bit.ly/38twD6j
2. What is climate change? https://bit.ly/3rS5xN2
3. Do penguins stay dry when they swim? https://bit.ly/3OCRDrI
4. Will it sink or will it float? https://bit.ly/3KlrvOK
5. Make a water filter: https://bit.ly/3xTogLX

Healthy Habits

1. Encourage your child to draw or write out activities they want to do for the
day. Then together create a schedule based on those activities.
2. Checkout a book with yoga poses.
3. Checkout a cookbook with healthy recipes.
4. Set an exercise goal. Aim for 30-60 minutes of physical activity per day.
5. Keep track of your daily activities then create a routine based on them.

I Spy Letters

1. Read the alphabet. Choose books that have a specific letter of the alphabet
on the cover. See if you can read 26 books, each with a different letter A-Z
on the cover.
2. Go on an alphabet scavenger hunt. Have someone create a list of things
you’d find around the house/neighborhood. Then go find them!
3. Read a book with a 5-letter title. Try it out on Wordle just for fun.
4. Read a book with a character/author who has the same name/initials as you.
5. Have an alphabet conversation. Person one says a sentence that starts with
the letter A. Person two responds with a sentence that starts with the letter
B. You can continue to alternate people, each sentence starting with the
next letter in the alphabet.

I'm Not Scared

1. Practice making scary faces and see if your child will mimic them.
2. Read a book about sea monsters.
3. Read a horror book.
4. Learn about different types of sharks.
5. Tell scary stories around a campfire.

Music
1. Sing songs and nursery rhymes with your baby. Checkout a picture
book of nursery rhymes for ideas.
2. Write a song and create cover art for the song.
3. Create a playlist based on your favorite book.
4. Checkout music from Freegal, Hoopla, or a CD from the library.
5. Checkout a book about your favorite musician.

Outdoor Explorer

1. Go on a sensory walk. Talk about things you hear/see/feel/smell/taste.
2. Make your own ocean sensory tub with toys, water, rocks, etc.
3. Create your own sidewalk chalk obstacle course.
4. Read a nonfiction book about the outdoors.
5. Tend to a garden. Create your own garden if you don’t have one already.
You can make a rock garden, rain garden, herb garden, etc. Check to see
if your community has a garden you can volunteer at.

Visit the Library
1. Checkout something to read, watch, or listen to.
2. Look through your library’s board books and find one to checkout.
3. Checkout a new book. What is the title?
4. Ask a librarian a question. Ask for a recommendation, their favorite
book/author, their favorite animal – anything!
5. Attend a program: thegdl.org/events

Writer

1. Draw or color a picture of one of your favorite memories from this year.
2. And the Award Goes To: Create your own awards for different
categories like Best Pictures, Funniest Story, Character Who Would
Make the Best Friend.
3. Contribute to MI Diaries, a research project documenting changes in the
lives and language of people living in Michigan. https://mi-diaries.org/
4. Create a comic panel.
5. Checkout a how to draw or calligraphy guidebook.

